The objective is to be the last man standing in a battle royale game. Violence towards defenceless people and strong language are present.

Tactical first-person shooter games have realistic looking violence towards non-human looking characters.

Smash Bros 4 and Smash Bros Melee are usually played competitively. Typical game length: 10-20 mins.

Turn-based strategy card games like hearthstone have typical game length: 10 mins.

Realistic looking violence and strong language are present in F1 racing games.

Simulation racing games have a typical game length: 10-15 mins.

Tower defense strategy games have a typical game length: 10 mins.

Pokken is played competitively using the Pokken controller. Non-realistic looking violence towards fantasy characters are present.

Team based tank war games are DC superhero fighting games. Realistic looking violence is present.

Esports age guide includes official PEGI age ratings where possible, however some PC download-only games do not have age ratings.

Blitzball is a sci-fi third-person shooter with typical game length: 10-20 mins.
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Most-played MOBA game has typical game length: 30-40 mins.

Paint shooter is a fast-paced first-person-shooter death matches with typical game length: 3 mins.

Splatoon is played competitively using the WiiU GamePad or Switch controllers.

RuneScape is a fantasy world-building game with typical game length: 10 mins.

Total War: Warhammer is a turn-based strategy game with typical game length: 10mins (arena), 20-60mins.

Warface is a team-based shooter featuring terrorists vs counter-terrorists.

World War II team-based shooter has typical game length: Varies.

PC download-only games do not currently require an age rating, but this may change in the near future as discussions are ongoing.

IARC – International Age Rating Coalition provides a system for getting ratings worldwide for online products at no cost to developers and platforms.

PEGI ratings could appear on all online platforms after discussions have been held with them.